
Endpoint Operations Done! Efficiently.
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● Located: Zurich, Switzerland

● Industry: Media & Newspaper

● Number of Devices: 2,000+

● Active Operating Systems:

ABOUT RINGIER AG
Largest international operating media company in Switzerland



“FileWave saves time by allowing us to 
make changes at the file level – modify, 
test and deploy... and it's easy. With a two-
day training, we're able to work with 
FileWave on a high level.”

Martin Werren
Head of Project and Governance Ringier AG



CHALLENGES BEFORE FILEWAVE

DEPLOYMENT TO MACS
Ringier AG had deployment software for 

their Windows devices, but not for the 

Mac devices in their business.

DYNAMIC ENVIRONMENT
As an international media company, 

Ringier's IT environment is constantly 

changing, requiring a customized and 

flexible management.

SOFTWARE DEPLOYMENT
Due to the diverse nature of the company, 

they needed to deploy and install 60+ types 

of software, some of them very complex like 

the Adobe Creative Suite.

Martin Werren

“Other software does not allow us to keep pace 

with the speed of changes and modifications.

Customizations have to be done with another 

software and creating packages is complex.”



HOW FILEWAVE HELPED

EFFICIENT DEPLOYMENTS
Implementing FileWave to manage their software 

deployment and installation of more than 60 

types of software on their 500 Macs was a 

smooth and simple process.

QUICK TO LEARN
After just a two-day training, Martin and 

his team were able to work with FileWave

at a high level.

CROSS-PLATFORM TOOL
While originally searching for a macOS 

deployment tool, the long-term goal was 

to manage all devices from one platform.

“FileWave works in the background – users 

aren't blocked, so they aren't interrupted and 

they stay productive.”Martin Werren



Martin Werren

Head of Project and Governance Ringier AG

“We have a dynamic, constantly changing 

environment and FileWave works for us.”

THE RESULTS
Ringier sees time savings of 50% when installing complicated software like 

the Adobe Creative Suite.

After successfully implementing FileWave as a deployment tool for 500 

MacBooks, Ringier now manages macOS, Windows and iOS devices 

through FileWave. This reduces the amount of tools needed to take 

care of their device fleet.

Ringier regularly deploys a variety of software, for which they can 
rely on FileWave's safety and flexibility.
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HOW WE GOT THERE

RESEARCH
Ringier searched for a 

deployment tool for their macOS 

devices.

EXPERIENCE
Ringier deployed more than 60 types of 

software on their 500 Macs and found the 

process to be smooth and simple.

CONFIDENCE
Ringier was confident that FileWave was the 

right solution for their unique and 

evolving environment.

DISCOVERY
Ringier looked into FileWave and found 

that it shares their dynamic vision of 

the future.

CUSTOMER
After integrating the Macs with FileWave, 

Ringier was looking at enrolling their Windows 

and iOS devices.



ONE TOOL FOR ALL DEVICES



FILEWAVE

IS YOUR 
SWISS ARMY 
KNIFE
FileWave has the most 

in-depth functionality -

and you can customize it 

precisely to your needs.

HAS 30+ 
YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE
FileWave has been a 

pioneer in the Endpoint 

Management market for 

more than three decades.

MAKES YOU 
MORE 
EFFICIENT
FileWave saves you 

countless hours of work -

and you can use that 

time to take care of other 

important tasks.



FILEWAVE GIVES YOU: HIGH LEVEL

CROSS-PLATFORM 
MANAGEMENT
FileWave is cross- platform 

first and lets you to manage 

devices from all operating 

systems.

SELF HEALING 
TECHNOLOGY
FileWave allows you to 

automatically identify 

and repair compromised 

software.

DRAG & 
DROP
FileWave lets you drag and 

drop applications from the 

App and Play Stores 

directly to any destination.

CONTENT 
DEPLOYMENT
FileWave’s FileSet

technology helps you to 

pack and distribute 

content effortlessly.



Software & Application 

Deployment

Remote Desktop 

through TeamViewer

Asset Reporting & 

Purchasing

FILEWAVE GIVES YOU: IN DETAIL

Self-Service 

Kiosk

Patch 

Management

Device Tracking & 

Geolocation

RESTful API

Integrations

Self-Healing 

Technology

Imaging & 

Provisioning



AND MOST IMPORTANTLY:
We REALLY listen to our customers. FileWave has three dedicated teams 

that work day and night to make sure all our partners are
working successfully - and efficiently!



3,300,000 DEVICES, 7,000+ CUSTOMERS, 40+ COUNTRIES





WE LOOK FORWARD TO
SPEAKING WITH YOU!

www.filewave.com

http://www.filewave.com
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